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News For The Residents at Lakes of Fairhaven
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Please join me in welcoming Tanna Follis as our new
Membership Director. Tanna grew up in the San Antonio area
and at Fair Oaks Ranch Country Club where she performed nearly
every role during school. A graduate of University of Texas at San
Antonio with a degree in Criminal Justice and Early Childhood
Education, Tanna lettered 4 years on the college Tennis team. She
loves animals and music and most recently managed the Children’s
Center at Kingwood.
In a previous Message from the Manager, I highlighted the many
accomplishments we have achieved over the last 6 years I have been
fortunate to be your manager. While the industry in general has
struggled, Walden has flourished and is now positioned to have its
best times ahead. We are indeed a much different Club that has
seen our golf membership roster stabilize over the past two years.
We are still a work in progress but well on our way to filling up our
golf roster and continuing to enjoy the benefits of a growing club.
We are proud to announce a $1,500 increase in the paid
initiation fee for all new Golf Members. The new initiation fee
of $2,000 (which is a 56% credit off our full Initiation fee of
$4,500) will be in effect beginning September 1st for all new Golf
enrollments or upgrades with sponsorship by a current Walden
Golf Member. If you know of someone who is interested in
joining Walden or upgrading their current membership please get
with Tanna as soon as possible and she will be happy to walk you
through the invitation process.
The Board of Governors has approved the next project from
the Partnership Capital Fund as the entry into the golf shop
will be replaced and the clubhouse railings will receive a facelift.
Additionally the Board is finalizing plans to begin renovations to
the Ladies Locker Room and the bathroom of the Men’s Locker
Room. Design renderings should be available by the end of the
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month and we expect the work to begin this fall. The Walden
Makeover Continues!
Your Food and Beverage Team has been busy the past few weeks
creating new weekly offerings and revisions to our daily Grill Menu.
Join us each Wednesday for Waldino’s, an Italian themed menu,
offered in the Main Dining Room. Now offered in the Palmer
Lounge on Thursday evenings is Arnie’s Chop Shop and of course
Fine Dining Friday’s with Chef John’s highly acclaimed features.
While we will always try to accommodate walk-ins, reservations
are strongly encouraged. Be on the lookout for some exciting
news about offerings in September! Please visit the calendar on
our website for more details about what is currently being offered
at the Club.
The season is quickly ending for the Swimming Pool. Through
August 24th, the pool will be open normal days and hours
(Tuesday through Sunday from 11:00 AM till 8:00 PM). As the
kids head back to school, the pool will be closed Tuesday, August
26th through Friday, August 29th. We will be open for Labor
Day weekend (Saturday through Monday) and then close the
pool for the season.
We are continuing to revise our club communication strategies.
The website has been updated and we continue to grow our
Facebook page. Facebook is a unique communication tool and
for us to reach our maximum exposure we need to increase the
dialogue with our post. When you see a post for the Club, please
comment or “like” the post. This will dramatically increase the
Club’s exposure and show the social media world what’s happening
at the Club.
Thanks for being a member and we look forward to seeing you
at the Club!
-- Jamie Lavigne, Regional Vice President & General Manager
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CONTACTS
The
Clippings
2014 BOARD OF GOVERNORS
CONTACT LIST
NAME						E-MAIL
Martyn Bates
martynbates@earthlink.net
Mindy Marules		
mindy@marules.net
Tyler Hamel		
hameldc@yahoo.com
Walt Albright		
someoldflogger44@gmail.com
whaefling@comcast.net
Bill Haefling		
Bill Roe
wroe2@comcast.com
Kim McKissick		
kenandkim888@msn.com
J.D. Gideon		
jgideon1042@gmail.com
Karen Benefield		
Karen_benefield@hotmail.com

CLUB MANAGEMENT TEAM
Jamie Lavigne - General Manager
jlavigne@waldencc.com, 832-445-2107
Jon Schlemmer - Manager/Golf Director
jschlemmer@waldencc.com, 832-445-2110
Brad Kuykendall - Membership Director
bkuykendall@waldencc.com, 832-445-2105
Bob Cook - Golf Course Superintendent
bcook@waldencc.com, 832-445-2114
Charlie Rudd - Head Golf Professional
crudd@waldencc.com, 832-445-2110
Craig Bobo - Director of Athletics & Tennis
cbobo@waldencc.com, 832-445-2123
Tim Canavan - Food and Beverage Director
tcanavan@waldencc.com, 832-445-2118
John Quinn - Executive Chef
jquinn@waldencc.com, 832-445-2118
Stella Meintzer - Director of Catering
smeintzer@waldencc.com, 832-445-2104
Kim Mello - Club Accountant
kmello@waldencc.com, 832-445-2117

Advertising Information
Please support the businesses that advertise in The
Clippings. Their advertising dollars make it possible for all
Walden on Lake Houston residents to receive the monthly
newsletter at no charge. If you would like to support the
newsletter by advertising, please contact our sales office
at 512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com. The
advertising deadline is the 10th of each month for the
following month's newsletter.
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A LETTER FROM YOUR
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
CHAIRMAN
Hello Walden. Can you believe it? Summer is coming to an end
and the kiddos are back in school. We have had a great summer.
The golf course is in the best condition ever, the tennis courts are
in full use, the fitness center is being utilized by quite a few of our
residents, and the swimming pool has kept those hot sunny days
a little cooler.
The most exciting thing is the new and old members coming
together and sharing their ideas to improve the club. If you haven’t
met any of those new members, please come out to one of the Parties
on the Patio or Member Mixers and listen to their ideas on how to
make Walden G&CC a place to have fun and a place to meet new
friends.
How about our Tennis program! They continue to gain the respect
of many top tennis prospects in the area. We have a couple of the top
Atascocita tennis players here at our club and they are something to
see on the court. I would like to challenge the tennis community to
begin thinking of events / fund raisers to hold so that we can entice new
members to join and to raise funds to fix / purchase new equipment.
If any of you have suggestions, please forward them to the Board.
As indicated in previous Clippings, continuous changes are being at
the club to improve our facility and our experience at the club. By now
the steps to the Pro Shop have been renovated thus providing a safer
entrance way to the shop. The handicap railings on the north side of
the main facility have been upgraded to improve safety. The Board of
Directors has been working hard on developing the list of renovations
to make to the Women’s Locker Room, the Wet area, and the Men’s
Wet area. To date, the plans for the renovations haven’t been finalized.
We will publish an update as soon as all the details are available.
Do you remember the recent Share the Funds (STF) golf
tournament? The proceeds from the tournament provided the STF
committee with approximately $1,100 to utilize around the club on
ideas presented by you, our members. Several of those ideas have been
implemented already. Examples are an air hose at the back steps to the
Pro shop to be used to clean your golf shoes and golf cart, Prisms for
establishing the distance to a hole have been installed on all the flag
poles, and two clocks have been purchased, one for the driving range
and the other for the first tee. The STF committee is in the process
of planning another tournament. We look to you for ideas on how
to utilize the funds.
Lastly, we have a new Membership director, Tanna Follis replacing
Brad Kuykendall. Tanna brings a lot of energy to this position and will
do well in enrolling new members. However, she needs us all to help
her with leads on potential members so come in and meet Tanna and
let her know how you can help.
- Walt Albright
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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GOLF MAGIC
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Palmer Advantage is pleased to introduce an exciting new membership opportunity
available exclusively at Walt Disney World® Golf courses for Palmer Advantage Members!
Golf Magic!
Palmer Advantage Golf Magic Member Benefits:
Save $30¹ or more off all non-discounted greens fees – Year Round
Complimentary rental clubs – 2014 Taylor Made Jet Speed Woods; Speed Blade Irons
Complimentary golf rental shoes² – 2014 Adidas Golf Shoes
Early Reservation Privileges – Make your reservations before everyone else, up to 6 months in advance!
Golf Magic Ambassador Services – Enjoy VIP treatment from end to end with personal service!
Preferred pricing on merchandise –10% off select items in the Pro Shop.
Complimentary 15-minute Golf Lessons³ – With a PGA Instruction Staff Member.
50% off all other Walt Disney World® Golf lesson packages
A new Palmer Advantage Golf Magic Member Card
Golf Magic benefits apply to the Member AND up to 3 accompanied immediate family members!

Play just one round of golf with 3 accompanied family members and you can save:
$120 Average Greens Fee Savings
$240 Rental Clubs Savings
$40 Golf Shoe Rental Savings - That’s $380 in Golf Magic Savings!
Upgrade Today and Receive:
$1,000 Dues Credits when you enroll in Palmer Advantage and $1,000 Golf Magic Dues Credits when you enroll
in Golf Magic, that’s $2,000 total!
$1,200 Anniversary Dues Credits every year of membership. Every year you will receive $600 Dues Credits
for Palmer Advantage and $600 Golf Magic Dues Credits
Earn $100 Golf Magic Dues Credits every time you play at a Walt Disney World® Resort Golf Course, which you
can use on Palmer Advantage travel, shopping, wine, and other purchases!
Complimentary golf throughout the US and abroad
Incredible travel, shopping and wine program benefits
Golf Magic is available exclusively to Palmer Advantage Members for $120.00/year.
Not a Palmer Advantage Member? Upgrade to Palmer Advantage for only $15 per month. You can
enroll into both at the same time online today! (Be sure to “check” the option to add Golf Magic.)
Current Palmer Advantage Members - Add Golf Magic to your Palmer Advantage Membership.

Arnold Palmer Golf Management operates Walt Disney World® Golf courses in the true spirit of Arnold Palmer – with pride, consideration and honor. Our team
works diligently to create great club and golf experiences for every member, and every guest, every day.
As to Disney artwork/properties: © Disney
¹ Average savings. ² Rental shoes are subject to availability.. ³ Limit one per day, advance reservations required.
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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UPCOMING GOLF EVENTS
Men’s Stag Night - Every Thursday @ 5:45pm
Friday Night Golf - Every Friday @ 5:30pm
“The Rack” - Every Saturday & Sunday @ 10:30 (weekdays at 11:30)
SMGA 4 Person Shamble - August 12th
MGA 4-Man Variable Best Ball - August 16th
Junior Club Championship - Rescheduled to September 20th-21st

MEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION
The MGA “4-Man Variable Best Ball” Tournament is scheduled
for Saturday, August 16th. You may sign up through the golf shop.

PGA CHAMPIONSHIP
Are you ready for some championship golf? Tiger Woods and
Rory McIlroy are battling it out for the PGA Championship this
weekend. Did you know PGA National, the host facility for The
Partners Invitational, was the host Club of the PGA Championship
in 1987, won by Larry Nelson?
Be one of our top 5 Member Sponsors and you get to play
with 150 of your newest friends from our sister clubs at a major
        
championship venue!

LADIES' GOLF ASSOCIATION
The LGA Summer League is all finished for the year. Thanks
to Linda McGuire and all those who helped make it successful!

•
•
•
•
•
•

NOVEMBER 16-19 2014
Do you want to have an all expense paid trip to PGA National
Resort in Florida and play golf with me? Come see Jon in the Golf
Shop or call 832-445-2115 and I can tell you how you can qualify to go.
Current Leaderboard:
Bill & Carol Haefling		
8
Scotty & Chrissy Bryant
4
Reuben & Janet Vela		
4
Patrick & Dottie Keith		
4
Bruce & Debbie Banta		
3
Lee & Margaret Brewer		
2
Mike & Connie Ocepek
2
Martyn & Alison Bates		
2
Mike & Olga Olsen		
2
Kyle Thistle			2
Larry & Alicia Skalnik		
2
Roger & Susan Brown		
2
Andy & Nell Vincent		
2
Dave & Carrie Faulkner		
2
4
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SENIOR MEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION
The SMGA 4-Person Shamble is scheduled for Tuesday, August
12th. You may sign up through the golf shop.

STAG NIGHT SKINS GAME
Join the fun every Thursday night at Walden! The format is a
9-hole skins game that shotgun starts at 5:45pm, with both gross
and net cumulative skins. The entry fee is $9 CASH. Players must
have a GHIN handicap established to be eligible for net skins. Call
or come by the golf shop to sign up!
After play, head back to the patio or locker room for Bistro Filet
Cut Steak, Baked Potato and Chef ’s Choice Vegetables at only
$14.95++ BONUS: Scotch & Stogies from the bar featuring draft
specials and Glenmorangie Scotch!
TGIF- THINK GOLF IT’S FRIDAY!

Friday Night Golf is Back!! Come join us on Friday’s for the
fun. The cost is $10 per person. Please call the golf shop before 5
o’clock to sign up and be on site by 5:15pm for the 5:30 shotgun
start. You can sign up as a couple or as a single and we will find
you a partner.
FACEBOOK!
Like us on Facebook and recieve updates about your Club!

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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SEPTEMBER 2014
CLUB CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Happy Labor Day Club Open
12:00 PM - 01:00
PM

Main Club Closed
Tennis & Fitness
Open

Waldino’s Cucina
Italiano 5:00 - 8:00

Arnie’s Chop Shop

1/2 Price Pizza
Grapestompers
06:30 PM - 09:00
PM

Waldino’s
Cucina Italiano
5:00 - 8:00

Arnie’s Chop
Shop

Fine Dining
Friday 6:00-9:00

Match Play

Match Play
Junior Club
Championship
Surf and Turf Dinner
07:00 PM - 10:00
PM

Club Closed
12:00 PM - 01:00
PM

Fine Dining
Friday

Match Play

Main Club
Closed
Tennis & Fitness
Open

1/2 Price Pizza

Waldino's
Cucina Italiano
5:00 - 8:00

Arnie’s Chop
Shop

Fine Dining
Friday 6:009:00

Junior Club
Championship
Match Play

Main Club
Closed
Tennis & Fitness
Open

1/2 Price Pizza

Waldino's Cucina
Italiano 5:00 8:00

Arnie’s Chop
Shop

Fine Dining
Friday 6:009:00

SUNDAY
BRUNCH 11:00
- 2:00

Main Club
Closed
Tennis &
Fitness Open

1/2 Price Pizza

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.

LGA - Couples
Member/Member
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SAVE THE DATE!
WALDEN ON LAKE HOUSTON LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION

2014 PLAY FOR PINK TOURNAMENT
OCTOBER 13, 2014

18 HOLE 4-PERSON | (MEN AND/OR WOMEN) SCRAMBLE
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
___

Blush Hole in One: $2,500
(*Vendor tent/table on hole, recognition on sponsor banner and
foursome of players)

___

Magenta Eagle: $1,000
(*Vendor tent/table on hole and recognition on sponsor banner)

___

Rose Birdie: $500
(*Vendor tent/table on hole and recognition in goodie bag)

___

Fuchsia Par: $250
(Sign on par 3’s and recognition in goodie bag)

___

Pink Bogey: $100
(Sign on a hole & recognition in goodie bag)

___

Mulligan
(non-cash contributions, for goodie bags or silent auction)

9:00		
10:00		
2:30		

Registration and Breakfast
Shotgun Start
Lunch and Silent Auction

DETAILS
Cost:		
Deadline:

$400 per team
October 6, 2014

**Play for Pink Foundation is a 501(c) organization
that is sponsored by Bloomberg, Estee Lauder and Wilson
Sporting Equipment. These sponsors provide support to
cover all the administrative costs of the foundation thus
all amounts donated to Play for Pink are used solely for
the research for a cure for breast cancer.

TEAM REGISTRATION &
SPONSOR FORMS WILL BE
IN THE PRO SHOP OR EMAIL
MINDY: MINDY@MARULES.NET

6
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FACT:

Social and emotional intelligence
may be the most important determinant
of a child’s future success.

Infants – Private Kindergarten & After School

PRIMROSE WAY:

Being school-ready is just the beginning.
CALL FOR A TOUR.
Primrose School of Eagle Springs

Primrose School of Lake Houston

17979 Eagle Springs Pkwy | Humble, TX 77346
281.852.8000 | PrimroseEagleSprings.com

20027 W Lake Houston Pkwy | Kingwood, TX 77346
281.812.6361 | PrimroseLakeHouston.com

Each Primrose School is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools and The Leader in Educational Child Care are trademarks of Primrose School
Franchising Company. ©2014 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved. See primroseschools.com for ‘fact’ source and curriculum detail.

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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Lake Houston Ladies Club

September Membership Meeting:
Lake Houston Ladies Club will have their
membership meeting and luncheon on Tuesday,
September 16. 2014 beginning at 10:00 a.m. at
the Walden Country Club, 18100 Walden Forest,
Humble TX 77346. Lake Houston Ladies Club is
a social organization that welcomes new members
from all surrounding areas. Several Interest groups
are available which include: Readers Choice, Bridge,
Bunco, Lunch and Look, Movie Group, Supper Club,
Mah Jongg, and Girl’s Night Out. Please join us. New
members are always welcome. Call Carol at 832-6714475 for more information about the club and for
luncheon reservations call by Friday, September 12
before 5:00 p.m.

Please remember to pick
up after your pets and
“scoop the poop”

DROWNING IS FAST & SILENT
KEEP KIDS IN ARM’S REACH
WATER SAFETY TIPS AT
WWW.COLINSHOPE.ORG
Help keep your family safer around water.
Take our Water Safety Quiz.
www.colinshope.org/quiz

Colin's Hope Athlete Ambassadors needed.
Swim, bike, play tennis, hula hoop and more!
www.tinych.org/AthleteAmbassador

LAYERS OF PROTECTION CAN PREVENT DROWNING
STAY
AWAY

CONSTANT
VISUAL
SUPERVISION

8

LEARN
TO
SWIM
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WEAR
LIFE
JACKETS

MULTIPLE
BARRIERS
TO WATER

KEEP BACKYARDS CHECK POOL
& BATHROOMS
& HOT TUB
SAFER
FIRST

RULES

STAY AWAY
BE SAFER
FROM CPR AT THE
DRAINS
BEACH

LEARN CPR
& REFRESH
SKILLS YEARLY

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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SEND US YOUR

Event
Pictures!!

Do you have a picture of an event that
you would like to run in this newsletter?
Send it to us and we will publish it in
the next issue.
Email the picture to theclippings@
peelinc.com. Be sure to include the
text that you would like to have as the
caption.
Pictures will appear in color online at
www.PEELinc.com.

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1.
Charge
ACROSS
1. Syrian
Cannedbishop
meat brand
5.
5. Against
Recommend
9.
9. Volcanic
10.
Landingrock
10.
Strength
11. Leaves
11.
Consumer
12. Boom box
12. Allure
Refastens
13.
13. Mire
15. African antelope
15. Flurry
16. Polite
16. Remove a light bulb
18.
18. Leafy
Easier green
to get at
21.
Marry
21. Frosty
22.
22. Esophagus
Pretended
26.
26. Woken
Spring flower
28.
28. Goad
Basic's opposite
29.
29. Type
Buddyof tooth
30. Refer
Sliding toy
30.
31. Posttraumatic
Ball player __ Aaron
31.
stress
32. disorder
Food
32. Sieve

DOWN
1. Nativity scene piece
DOWN
1.2.Ghetto
Competition at the Greek
2. Elgames
__ (Texas city)
3.3.Maintain
Capital of the Ukraine
4.4.Plunder
Symbol
5.5.Vase
Expression of surprise
6.6.Measuring
Emblem instrument
7. Point
7. Pickle juice
8. Render capable
8. A ball out of bounds (2 wds.)
10. Public transportation vehicles
10.Short-tempered
Twist violently
14.
14.
Ripper
17. Put
a fold in
17.
Strums
18. Catch
a ride
18.Sporty
Sloughcar brand
19.
19.Synthetic
Ross ___,
philanthropist
20.
fiber
20.Ca.
Gods
23.
University
24.
from
certain foods
23.Abstain
Brand of
sandwich
cookie
25.
winning
24.Chances
Seaweedofsubstance
27.
25.Writing
Cabanaliquid
27. Blue

© 2006. Feature Exchange

View answers online at www.peelinc.com
DOWN
ACROSS
1. Ghetto
1. Canned meat brand
2. El __ (Texas city)
5. Recommend
3. Maintain
9. Volcanic rock
4. Plunder
10. Strength
5. Vase
11. Consumer
6. Measuring instrument
12. Refastens
7. Point
13. Mire
8. Render capable
15. Flurry
10. Public transportation
vehicles
16. Remove a light bulb
t store
gif
Short-tempered
18. Easier to get
at nique 14.
Au
ter
en
17.C
Put
a fold
in !
21. Frosty
in Town
18. Catch a ride
22. Pretended
19. Sportywho
car brand has
26. Spring
flower
For
the person
20. Synthetic fiber
28. Basic's opposite
23. Ca. University
29. Buddy
24. Abstain from certain foods
30. Sliding toy
25. Chances of winning
31. Ball player __ Aaron
we have
27. Writing liquid
32. Food

everything...
everything
else!

© 2006. Feature Exchange

© 2006. Feature Exchange

Brilliant Energy Texas OUC #10140

Easy Online Sign-Up at

BrilliantElectricity.com
USE “NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER” AS REFERRAL

BRILLIANT ENERGY = SERIOUSLY LOW RATES
BRILLIANT ENERGY’S ELECTRICITY RATES CHALLENGE
THE RATES OF EVERY OTHER PROVIDER IN TEXAS!
LOCK-IN A LOW ELECTRICITY RATE FOR
UP TO 3 YEARS

Home décor, seasonal, baby,
collegiate, jewelry, purses, etc. ~
merchandise from all over the world
Gnome Sweet Gnome

16 N. Main Street, Kingwood, Texas 77339
10-6 Mon-Sat
|
281-570-4713
10
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BRILLIANT ENERGY IS RECOMMENDED BY TEXAS ENERGY
ANALYST, ALAN LAMMEY THE HOST OF THE “ENERGY
WEEK” RADIO SHOW ON NEWSTALK 1070 KNTH!
Ask the “Energy Analyst”

281.658.0395

GREAT BUSINESS RATES TOO!
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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The Clippings is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned by
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval of any
homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to replace any
publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners association or
organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use The Clippings contents,
or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website,
print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation,
commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self amplification,
under penalty of law without written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The
information in The Clippings is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. Peel,
Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by
others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content with
this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising content
are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be
taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or failure
to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Your Community at
Your Fingertips

5:23 pm

Download the Peel, Inc. iPhone App

www.peelinc.com
512.263.9181
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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SCHOOL IS IN SESSION
Many of the routines you’ve grown accustomed
to over the summer months are over. From
backpacks to school lunches and from morning
wakeup rituals to traffic patterns, “Back to
School” represents change in daily life. If you
don’t time it right, the morning drive out of the
neighborhood that took two minutes a week ago
now takes 10 minutes.
Back to School can provide us with some
wonderful opportunities as well. Just as our
children will reacquaint themselves with last year
school friends, adults and parents can use it as an
opportunity to take on a new project, get back
in touch with friends and neighbors, or return to
the gym so you can run in that 5k you’ve been
talking about for a year. Replace the “Tuesday

kids movie day” with a lunch with a neighbor, a
painting class, or tackle a home project you’ve
been dying to get to.
With families settling in for the new school year,
historical trends tell us that we will see a shift in
the housing market as well. As buyer demand has
outweighed seller needs, inventory has remained
low. If you have the right Realtor, this should play
in your favor as a seller. Likewise, the right buyer
representation can help you find a home before
it even hits the market. This is where we come
into play. If you are considering a move look no
further and contact the Tracy Montgomery Team.
Our team of professional Realtors are sure to
provide you with an unmatched customer service
experience.

Tracy Montgomery

THE

TEAM

If you know of someone who
would appreciate the level
of service my Team provides,
please call me with their name
and business number.
I’ll be happy to follow up and
take great care of them.

Your
Neighborhood
Realtors
281.812.8265
www.tracysoldit.com
tracy@tracysoldit.com

Lisa Montgomery
Cell: 281.323.5894
12
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Tracy Montgomery
Cell: 713.825.5905

Janelle Galvan
Sandy Brabham
Cell: 281.787.0181 Cell: 713.503.8110

20665 W Lake Houston Parkway
Humble, TX 77346
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.

